
The oregon School Employees Association, chapter 1 ('OSEA") and the Eugene School District 4J (,,District,,Jagree to the following for the purpose of adding a new provision to the 201.8-22 collective Bargaining Agreement("contracC'):

1,. The parties agree to add new Article 15.6 to the contract,

15.6 Role of Union Representation in Investigatory Interviews
15'6'1 The role of a representative is to represent employees, at their request, in investigative interviewsthat the employee reasonably believes Could lead io ine ámptoyee's discipline. At the outser of theinterview, the representative may inquire about the general subject matter(s) of the questioning tofollow' upon the representative's iequest for a piivate consultation wiitr tt¡e employee beforequestioning begins, the interviewer shail grant the iequest, Such consultation will not cause unduedelay,

15'6'1'1 If an employee or representative reasonably believes that answering the interviewer,squestions may criminally incriminate the employee, the employee or representative may so indicate, andthe interviewer may instruct the employee 
"boui 

tlru emptoyeË's rights under Garrity v. New f ersey.

15'6'2 During the interviewer's questioning of the employee, the representative's role is limited toseeking clarification of the interviewer's q"uestions. rhu äiri.i.t has the right initially to hear theemployee's own account of the matter undei investigation. The representative wÍll not request a breakwithout a compelling reason, counsel the employee, inrrruu. for the employee, or question the employeeor interviewer except as necessary to seek clårification ofthe interviewer's question, The representative
may, if asked, tell the employee to answer the interviewer's question. The representative may alsoobject to confusing or intimidating tactics. ln such case, the interviewer may choose to rephrase thequestion, withdraw the question or require the employee to answer the question as asked.

15'6'3 After the.interviewer has completed questioning the employee, the representative may ask the
employee questions designed to clarify pruuioumnri"u., or to elicit further relevant information,
Before the end of the meeting, the representative may suggest to the interviewer other witnesses tointerview and may describe relevant practices, prior situati,o-ns, relevant evidence, or mitigating factors
that could have some bearing on the district's deliberations concerning discipline.

2. This agreement takes effect when signed by all parties.

3' Unless later agreed by the parties in writing, this agreement is a status quo condition of the contract and will
be incorporated into the parties,successor contract.

4' Except as specifically set.forth herein, employees in the bargaining unit retain all rights and privilegesprovided by the collective bargaining agr.emuni betvveen the päties.
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